Host Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TOEnsWes says:
::at TAC continueing to try everything to fix the sensors or find out what these things on sensors are::

Gov_Dante says:
@::On the surface of his world.::

CO_Siwiak says:
::riding in a turbolift::

XO_Regin says:
::on the bridge, trying to figure out what's going on::

OPSPalmer says:
::sitting at main OPS station::

MO_Anya says:
::in quarters, dressing for duty::

FCO_Matt says:
::Does a routine scan on the Flight Control systems::

CNSApryus says:
:: sitting in his quarters glancing at the dim terminal placed conviently on the corner of his desk::

MO_Martin says:
::in sickbay continuing analysis on the goopy junk::

OPSPalmer says:
::monitoring all communications::

CTOSorvno says:
::heading for the bridge::

EO_Ed says:
::checking sensors at engeneering::

CO_Siwiak says:
::walks into sickbay::

MO_Anya says:
::yawns wearily as she finishes dressing::

CMO_Corzi says:
Sickbay: Voices! Voices! Voices! AAAHHH!

CO_Siwiak says:
MO:  Find out what that green gunk is?

CO_Siwiak says:
::turns and looks at CMO::

MO_Martin says:
::doesn't even notice the CO, continues analysis, brings up the most recent scans of the CMO::

MO_Anya says:
::exits quarters, heads for TL:: TL: Sickbay.

CMO_Corzi says:
Sickbay: Can't clear them- AAAHHHH!

CTOSorvno says:
::arrives on the bridge, heads for tactical station::

TOEnsWes says:
XO:im begining to think the only way were going to know or not is to look out a window infact, do you think i should call the lounge and ask someone to

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::waiting in TL::

MO_Martin says:
CO: Not entirely, sir. I just got back to it, ::points at the CMO in the quarantine field:: He has been taking up most of my time

CO_Siwiak says:
::walks closer to the MO::  MO:  Is there anything you can do for him... knock him out or something?

CNSApryus says:
*Computer* Computer, what are the results of the planet, ihabitant search on the Cyclodius System?

MO_Anya says:
::gets off TL and approaches sickbay::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::follows behind her::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::Sneaky sneaky::

CO_Siwiak says:
::hands MO the berry from the planet that the CMO ate::

MO_Anya says:
::enters and stops cold upon hearing the CMO yelping::

CMO_Corzi says:
::breathes fast:: Sickbay: HELP!

MO_Martin says:
CO: There does not appear to be. He is already on a lot of sedatives. ::sticks berry into a chamber for analysis::

CMO_Corzi says:
Sickbay: Help! Help! The voices! They're killing me!

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::blinks....::

CO_Siwiak says:
MO/MO:  Keep me informed, do what you can...

MO_Anya says:
::looks around....notices CO and MO conversing and walks over to listen in::

MO_Martin says:
CO: I will do my best.

CO_Siwiak says:
::turns and walks out, heads for a Turbo::

MO_Anya says:
::nods at CO:: Aye, sir.

TOEnsWes says:
*BARTENDER IN LOUNGE*look outside one of the windows and tell me if you see anything

CMO_Corzi says:
::begins twitching and looks for soemthing to knock him out::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> MOA: Busy...?

MO_Anya says:
MO: What happened to him? ::nods with head to CMO::

CO_Siwiak says:
::arrives on bridge::

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  Anything happen Commander while I was gone?

MO_Martin says:
MO: He ate a berry on the surface ::points at the analysis:: It is causes extreme halucinations.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Ens Deimon found some sensor ghosts that he's investigating

CMO_Corzi says:
MO: 20ccs jiffonipion

Host Trish says:
<Computer>: There are ten inhabited planets in this system.

CMO_Corzi says:
Sickbay: VOICES!

CTOSorvno says:
TO: Can I use the console please? ::arms folded, glaring at him::

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  Can I talk to you?  ::nods towards Ready Room::

MO_Anya says:
MO: Ohhh..... ::frowns at gibberish flowing from the CMO's mouth:: Must've been from the same plant we were analyzing huh?

MO_Martin says:
MO: He is on nearly every sedative we have here. 

CMO_Corzi says:
Sickbay: Knock....... me...... out!!!

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::follows him::

CO_Siwiak says:
::walks into RR and leans on his desk::

CNSApryus says:
*computer* Any specific information regarding civilization or  trade information?

MO_Martin says:
MO: That is quite a possibiliy ::sets the computer to comparing the scans::

XO_Regin says:
::RR doors close behind him::  CO: Sir?

TOEnsWes says:
CTO:o, hi, how long have you been on the brisge::moves away::

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  I intend to go back down there... but I'm wondering what you would do.  Suggestions?

CMO_Corzi says:
::grabs a hypo but can't program it with his twitching fingers:: Sickbay: Make it STOP!

Host Trish says:
<Conputer>: All that is known, is each planet inhabitants are related.

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::frowns at her...::

MO_Anya says:
::shakes head and turns, jumping as Kyle is right behind her::

MO_Martin says:
::runs over to the CMO and tries the best he can with his small form to restrain the CMO::

MO_Anya says:
Ford: Hi... ::smiles::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> MOA: Hi... Again... ::blinks::

CMO_Corzi says:
MO: Knockkkkk....... me.... ouuuttttttt......

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  Clearly we need to talk with these people... reach an agreement.  And this green stuff...

MO_Martin says:
CMO: Are you sure?

MO_Anya says:
Ford: Have you been there long....?

XO_Regin says:
CO: We need to find out what it is

CMO_Corzi says:
MO: Do it! VOICES!

CTOSorvno says:
TO: Still trying to find the planet huh? ::taps at the controls::

CNSApryus says:
*Computer* continue search for any gene related or trade information, review starfleet star charts for any additional information

MO_Martin says:
::punches the CMO quite hard across the face, rendering him unconsious::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> MOA: Turbolift--I'll wait over there.. ::waves to the CMO::

Host Trish says:
ACTION: The CMO is put to sleep.

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  Yes... but how to go about doing so.  We can't just bully our way onto the planet...

CMO_Corzi says:
::falls over::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Do we know why it's affecting Corzi, sir?

MO_Anya says:
::grins:: Ford: Sorry.... I'm still half asleep.... ::sheepish grin::

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  It's the berry...  Ensign Lalin ate one on the planet's surface

MO_Martin says:
::shakes hand:: MO: We need to restrain him in case he wakes up again. Would you assist me?

TOEnsWes says:
<BARTENDER>looks out window*TO*nothing , why <TO WES>BETENDER:ok, nevermind

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  I gave one to the MO to study

CMO_Corzi says:
::feels like he's in another world::

CNSApryus says:
*CO* Excuse me sir,  I think something has turned up, It seems out of all the planets' inhabitants in this system the species are related

MO_Anya says:
::nods to Martin and approaches::

XO_Regin says:
::nods::  CO: Then hopefully they'll figure it out soon, and we'll have more to work with.

CO_Siwiak says:
*CNS*:  Oh?  You mean the people below are related to the other worlds?

MO_Anya says:
MO: I hope this is only temporary... ::frowns::

CMO_Corzi says:
self: where am I?

CTOSorvno says:
::keeps tapping at the controls, looks frustrated::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::sits over there.... :: ::points:: ::and watches her work::

MO_Martin says:
MO: Agreed. It hurt! ::laughs::

CNSApryus says:
*CO* Which might mean that they share a common government and are short range space bearing, in  blunt they are capable of creating an empire and colonizing worlds, possibly,

Host Trish says:
ACTION:  The MO is put into stasis until further information is available.

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  Thanks for your time... ::heads to bridge::

MO_Anya says:
::laughs, glances over at Ford and smiles::

CO_Siwiak says:
OPS:  Hail the planet...

MO_Martin says:
::walks back to the computer and checks the scans::

TOEnsWes says:
CTO:ive got something on sensors, we dont what it is, but its probably a sensor ghost, only, its been there for a long time without disappearing, i just asked the bartender in the lounge to look out a window because thats the only thing i know left to do, he says all he see is the planet and space, but no ships

XO_Regin says:
::follows the CO out::

MO_Martin says:
MO: Looks like you are right. This goopy junk has the same chemical markers as the berry.

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::smiles...::

CTOSorvno says:
TO: Looks like you've done some good work... I just don't understand why we still can't pick it up on sensors...

MO_Anya says:
::nods at MO::

TOEnsWes says:
CTO: i know, well, any ideas, because im fresh out sir, anything you need me to do

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::waits patiently, twiddling his thumbs::

CNSApryus says:
*Sickbay* I've been reviewing the CMO's status, I believe I might be able to help in psychiatrics

MO_Martin says:
::pokes at the console some more::

CO_Siwiak says:
COMM: Planet:  This is Captain Robert Siwiak of the Federation starship Andromeda... please respond.

MO_Anya says:
MO: Excuse me a minute.... ::smiles and walks to Ford::

MO_Martin says:
*CNS* The CMO's condition worsened to the point that we had to place him in stasis.

CTOSorvno says:
TO: Go use the CSO's station, keep trying.

Gov_Dante says:
@COMM: Andromeda: What now, Captain? My patience wears incredibly thin. You're stretching it taut right now./

MO_Anya says:
Ford: Please state the nature of the medical emergency. ::grins::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> Anya: Hopelessly in love. ::smiles...::

TOEnsWes says:
CTO:aye aye sir  ::goes over and gets all his scans and data transferd there and starts staring at the console again::

CNSApryus says:
*Sickbay* does the field disturb medical sensors covering the frontal lobe of his brain, I'd like to take a look

MO_Anya says:
::laughs and nods:: Ford: Sorry....no cure. ::grins:: And we're both infected....

CO_Siwiak says:
COMM:  Gov:  Governor, my CMO is currently in sickbay after eating one of your berries... we request your assitance in this matter.

MO_Martin says:
::looks over at the other MO in the room, smiles a bit, drops his head while shaking it and works on a cure::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> Anya: Then I guess that's cool, love... ::grins::

Host Trish says:
ACTION: The computer beeps in sickbay with results of the leaf and the berry.

MO_Anya says:
::picks up a tricorder and scans him so she'll look busy::

Gov_Dante says:
COMM: And: I'm no gardener, Captain--My assistance is equal to that of the chair I sit on in effectiveness.

MO_Martin says:
::scans the computers suggested course of action, and decides that it looks reasonably safe to try on the CMO::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> Anya: Whatcha looking for? ::grins:: All the corn? ::winks::

OPSPalmer says:
::monitoring all communications and recording all data ::

TOEnsWes says:
CTO:wait a minute, these ghosts or whatever they were are gone, it almost looks like warp, i bet it was, it was probably other ships in the area reflecting off the cloaking shield around the planet, what ever it was, its gone now

MO_Anya says:
Ford: You'd better get outta here... ::stifles a laugh at his comment:: No! I'm trying to look busy....

CO_Siwiak says:
COMM:  Gov:  Then perhaps a few members of my crew can come down to your planet and discuss it with your doctors or scientists... and you and I can reach and agreement that would work for both you and the Federation in this area

MO_Martin says:
MO: I can handle it here if you want.

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> Anya: Good... Because I don't remember eating all that corn... Can I drop by later.....?

MO_Anya says:
::smiles widely at Martin:: MO: Really?

CNSApryus says:
*Sickbay* does the field disturb medical sensors covering the frontal lobe of his brain, I'd like to take a look

Gov_Dante says:
@COMM: And: You would, captain... ::frowns::

MO_Martin says:
MO: Yes ::nods in their direction:: have some fun

CTOSorvno says:
::modifies controls for the TO:: TO: try it now.

CNSApryus says:
:: stands up from his chair and glances at his replicator, hears a loud rumble from his stomach and walks over to the replicator::

CO_Siwiak says:
COMM:  Gov:  I only wish to reach an agreement in this situation... if you wish, I can speak on your behalf to the Federation to have our ships stay from your space.  But we do have colonies on the surrounding worlds... I'm afraid you can no longer hide

TOEnsWes says:
::tries his scans again::CTO:nope, whatever or whoever it was its gone now

CNSApryus says:
Replicator: Cranberry juice

Gov_Dante says:
@COMM: And: We can hide, if you ignore us... It is our request... You tread dangerous waters by ignoring it.

CNSApryus says:
:: watches the drink materialize, picks it up and takes a quick sip::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::stands...:: MOM: Thanks, doctor--I owe you for letting her off. ::grins::

MO_Anya says:
Ford: Yeah.... but you may not have to. ::nods head in direction of Martin:: Dr. Martin says he can handle things here. And he can call me if  he needs me. ::smiles:: Wanna get some breakfast?

CTOSorvno says:
TO: That's very strange. Keep on it.

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> MOA: Love to... ::kisses her cheek::

CNSApryus says:
::wonders why sickbay isn't answering and walks out of his office towards sickbay::

OPSPalmer says:
::walka over to the XO::  XO: Sir, is there anything in particular that I need to be listening for?

Anya says:
::puts an arm around Ford and walks out with him::

Host Trish says:
ACTION:  The CO has made his decision.  He will assemble another AT.

CO_Siwiak says:
COMM: Gov:  So be it... but unless we reach an agreement, I can not say that other ships will not enter your area.  Major shipping lanes run here, and it is only a matter of time until more come to your area.  The life of my CMO depends on this, and if he dies then I am sure the Federation will send a team here to seach you out and find what...

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::grins::

CNSApryus says:
::arrives at sickbay and  is about to walk in when the doors open::

CO_Siwiak says:
Comm: Gov:  ..has happened.

TOEnsWes says:
CTO:well, like i said, if im right, it was just another ship in the area reflecting off of the cloaking feild around the planet, and it made it look like it was near us, besides, even it was near us, im detecting a warp field in the distance, so theyre gone, but ill keep on it if you want

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Anything out of the ordinary.

CO_Siwiak says:
XO:  I'm going back down there... you have the bridge

Gov_Dante says:
@COMM: And: Send your lackeys, captain. But don't expect a floral parade upon your arrival.

MO_Martin says:
CNS: Welcome to sick bay, may I help you?

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

CNSApryus says:
MO: I

CTOSorvno says:
TO: It could have been the ship we encountered earlier, just keep looking.

CO_Siwiak says:
*TO/MO*:  Report to Transporter Room 2

CNSApryus says:
MO: would like to see the CMO, is the stasis field prohibiting sensors from scanning his frontal lobe of his brain?

MO_Martin says:
*CO* Understood. Will be there shortly.

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> Anya: The Perses Lounge? They have great munchables. ::smiles::

TOEnsWes says:
CTO:aye aye sir::continues scans wondering if this is just a wild goose chase

MO_Martin says:
CNS: He is over there. The computer has been working on an antidote for some time. It may find one, however I have to leave.

OPSPalmer says:
XO: Sir, do you want transporter lock on the AT?

TOEnsWes says:
CTO:well, ive got to go to TR 2, ::walks to TL::

CNSApryus says:
MO: understood...

MO_Martin says:
*MO Anya* Please report to sickbay

CO_Siwiak says:
::steps into turbo::  XO:  I would expect nothing less Commander  ::smiles as doors close::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Yes, I do

Anya says:
::smiles:: Ford: Sounds great... ::hears comm and groans::

TOEnsWes says:
TL:TR 2

Host Trish says:
ACTION: The AT team is assembled and is ready to transport down.

CNSApryus says:
:: walks past MO Martin and towards the CMO, looks at the medical readings::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::sighs::

Anya says:
*MO Martin* On my way...::sounds dejected::

MO_Martin says:
CNS: Another MO will be here shortly, until then, I leave sickbay in your hands ::runs out the door with a med kit::

CO_Siwiak says:
::steps onto pad::

Anya says:
::turns:: Ford: Sorry, love... Dinner later? ::smiles::

TOEnsWes says:
::walksout and wonders why he was chosen, then thinks, forget it, YOUR GETTING TO GO!!!, and steps on the pad::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> Anya: I'm coming with you. ::grins:: Nothing else to do, and I can ogle you. ::grins::

Host Trish  (Transporter.wav)

CNSApryus says:
:: sits down nearby the CMO and reviews the activity in his frontal lobe where telepathic activity would take place::

MO_Martin says:
::arrives outside the TR, straightens his tunic and walks in calmly as many years have taught him::

Gov_Dante says:
@::awaits them onworld, a scowl etched into his goateed face::

CO_Siwiak says:
@::looks around for the Gov::

MO_Anya says:
::laughs:: Ford: Fine! But I might put you to work! ::grins::

Gov_Dante says:
@Self: This job would be great is if it wasn'tfor the visitors.

TOEnsWes says:
@::gets out his tricorder::

MO_Anya says:
::walks back into sickbay::

MO_Martin says:
TR Operator: Wherever they went, please! ::jumps onto pad::

CTOSorvno says:
::continues looking for the sensor ghosts::

Host Trish says:
ACTION:  More chatter is heard over the com channels by OPS>

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> Anya: Here's hoping... ::grins::

CO_Siwiak says:
@::extends hand::  Gov:  I'm sorry we are to meet under these circumstances

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Any progress with the ghosts?

MO_Martin says:
@::arrives on planet::

OPSPalmer says:
:: when the AT transport away, a transporter lock is on them at all times::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: I'm sorry we are to meet under any circumstances... Tell me of your ills.

OPSPalmer says:
::tries to clarify the chatter now on comm channel::

MO_Anya says:
::laughs:: Ford:..... ::blushes::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::smiles...::

CNSApryus says:
*Computer* please run a level 5 diagnostic of the cerebrial activity within the frontal cortex of Ensign Corzi, please alert me if they are signs of any telepathic contact

TOEnsWes says:
@CO:im going to keep my phaser ready sir, or, i mean, do you think i shoulkd keep it ready, in case they decide to do something

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  Well then... perhaps we should just get this over with  ::frowns::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: Perhaps.... ::scowls::

CTOSorvno says:
XO: Sorry Commander, nothing yet.

MO_Anya says:
::checks the unconscious CMO for any changes::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  My MO would like to speak to any of your scientists about your plant life... the one that my CMO ate last time.

Host Trish says:
ACTION:  Telepathic contact is being detected by the scans on the CMO.

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::leans on a biobed:: MO: Any work I can put in for you?

CTOSorvno says:
::mentally kicks herself for disappointing him::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: ...

MO_Anya says:
Self: Whoa! ::runs scan again to be sure of results::

TOEnsWes says:
@::tries to get ready without anyone noticing::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: Very well...

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> Anya: What....?

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  Thank you...

OPSPalmer says:
XO: Sir, there is more chatter on COMM channel, I am trying to filter it.

CNSApryus says:
:: looks at the readings on the CMO::

MO_Anya says:
*XO* Sir, I'm detecting telepathic activity in the CMO....

MO_Anya says:
Ford: I'm not sure yet...

CNSApryus says:
*Computer* Please scan for origin of the telepathic activity

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::moves up behind her:: MO: Telepathic...?

CO_Siwiak says:
@::whispers::  TO:  Just stay calm Ensign, leave your phaser where it is...

XO_Regin says:
*MO*: Can you tell where it's coming from?

CNSApryus says:
*XO* I've been running some tests on the CMO, it seems that they're is telepathic activity that I am currently scanning it's origin

XO_Regin says:
*CNS*: Report what you find

TOEnsWes says:
@::scoots closer to the CO and follows him closely, just in case::CO::whispers back::aye sir, i just...have a bad feeling about this

CNSApryus says:
*XO* I believe I might be able to locate it, As I am a vulcan/betazoid hybrede I've dealt with a matter similar to this before

MO_Anya says:
::lets the not so quick to speak CNS finish his report ....<G>::

CNSApryus says:
*XO* but there's one catch, it might put me in danger

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  As for myself, I am here to reach an agreement with you and your people... it is my understanding that you wish the Federation to be gone from your space?

CO_Siwiak says:
@TO:  I always do...

MO_Martin says:
@::looks around at everything, watching, listening::

XO_Regin says:
*CNS*: I can't justify putting you in danger.  If you want to do it, go ahead.  If not, find another way

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: My poor captain... For a Federation envoy, you're surprisingly swift.

Gov_Dante says:
@::spits::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: Walk with me... I need the exercise.

CNSApryus says:
*XO* I'll try sir, but I'll take all precautions

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  I could use some too...  ::cocks head for the TO to follow::

XO_Regin says:
*CNS*: Make sure the MO keeps a close eye on you when you do it

TOEnsWes says:
@::begins to eye the GOV without noticing hes doing it::

CNSApryus says:
MO Anya: If you would set up a bio bed to monitor my cerebrum and telepathic activities we might proceed

CNSApryus says:
*XO* Of course sir

MO_Anya says:
::sighs and walks around to other side of CMO, examining his pupils which seem to be fixed and dilated::

MO_Martin says:
@::follows loosly behind the CO and TO::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: These berries your officer ate? ::waves to row after row of crops::

CO_Siwiak says:
@::attempts to scan the Gov's mind for anything::

CTOSorvno says:
::bangs the controls in frustration::

MO_Anya says:
CNS: Certainly... ::smiles and sets things up::

Host Trish says:
ACTION: Telepathic readings on the CMO cease.  His brain scan returns to normal.

CO_Siwiak says:
@::nods::

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Is there a problem?

MO_Anya says:
::monitors the CNS...and CMO::

CNSApryus says:
MO Anya: And Lieutenant, there's a chance that, well, I might become like that upon contact, if I do, stasis field immediately, and try to compare the before scans with the after

CTOSorvno says:
XO: No sir, I'm sorry. ::goes back to her sensor readings::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  My Chief Medical Officer is now hearing voices in his head...

OPSPalmer says:
::looks over at CTO::

CNSApryus says:
MO: maybe we can find out what has been changed, some how being capable of reverting it

MO_Anya says:
::arches eyebrow:: CNS: I'll do my best...

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: What would make your officer do something so foolish as eat strange berries?

MO_Anya says:
::nods:: CNS: Ready when you are. ::small smile::

CNSApryus says:
:: glances down at readings:: MO: the activity has ceased, but if I'm correct soon as I probe his mind again, it should be reactivated... for best results you may have to lower the stasis field but keep it at hot standbye

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: My scientific educator informed me in the third level that I should not eat strange materials... The advice stuck.

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  Some of my officers are... inexperianced.  Fact of the matter is, he did something wrong.

MO_Anya says:
::nods and lowers stasis field slightly::

Host Trish says:
ACTION:  While the CO is talking with the Governor, the TO bends down and retrieves a berry.

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  Fact of the matter is, all of my crew are valuble to me.  Even the inexperianced.

CO_Siwiak says:
@::looks back at TO::

MO_Martin says:
@::wonders what the TO is doing::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: Mhrm.

CNSApryus says:
MO: Oh and one last thing, I'm a vulcan betazoid composite so those readings will be quite odd, I'm going to attempt a mindmeld like connection via my betazoid telepathy, so don't jump if something looks a little out of the ordinary

CNSApryus says:
:: lays down on the biobed:: MO: ready

MO_Anya says:
::grins:: CNS: I'll try to restrain myself.

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  I don't know what you have against the Federation... but if we do not resolve this, I can't keep other ships from entering your area.  This area's food is vital for the Federation

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: We are not your pawns to use as you please.

MO_Anya says:
::nods:: CNS: Ready. ::observes readings as they appear::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  I don't remember saying that  ::said harshly::

CNSApryus says:
:: closes his eyes and begins to clear his mind::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  Listen, if you and I don't work out an agreement, more of my ships will come here to piss you off!  Give this a chance, and the Federation will be gone from your planet!

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: Of cour se youdidn't...

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: And what do ya want, again?

MO_Anya says:
::arches eyebrow at readings...... strange, indeed::

CTOSorvno says:
::picks up the sensor ghosts again, tries to pinpoint the location::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  All I ask for is information about your plant life... something that was found on a ship in FEDERATION space...

CNSApryus says:
~CMO: Can you hear me,~

MO_Anya says:
::notices a slight increase in telepathic activity in the CNS::

TOEnsWes says:
@::drops the berry and then starts to pile a whole bunch up and runs a tricorder scan and puts a few in his pocket, then runs to catch up with the CO::

CMO_Corzi says:
~CNS: Who, who are you? Are you just another voice?~

CNSApryus says:
::tries to detect the telepathic sources::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: They're an independent craft... Detain them while they're in your space, but don't even think about picking a fight about this over one of our customers, captain.

MO_Anya says:
::eyes open wider as the activity increases in the CMO as well::

CNSApryus says:
:: isolates his thoughts and thinks, if I can convince him I'm a voice, I can convince the foriegn presence I'm a voice and maybe bring him out of it::

MO_Anya says:
::makes sure the readings are somewhat stable::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  It is not my intention Governor, but these plants seem harmful to my people's, therefor their transport must be regulated somehow...

TOEnsWes says:
@::has been thinking , i did something wrong too....and it will never happen again, ever since the CO had said that corzi had done something wrong::

CNSApryus says:
~CMO: I am the voice of your truth, you can't let them capture you~

CNSApryus says:
~CMO: Invision the real world, the world around you on the Andromeda~

CTOSorvno says:
::watches as the sensor ghosts disappear from her console again, gets frustrated but decides not to bang the controls again::

CMO_Corzi says:
~CNS: You're not like the other voices, you are clear~

CO_Siwiak says:
@::stops walking::

TOEnsWes says:
@::catches up with CO and forms his tight one man circle around the CO::

MO_Anya says:
::watches readings fluctuate in the CNS....increasing and decreasing::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  If something happens to my CMO, a Federation Fleet will be here to scan your planet ten times over and demand answers...

MO_Martin says:
@::also stops walking since he learned once the hard way that walking into the back of your CO isn't a good thing::

OPSPalmer says:
CTO:  Is there anything I can help you with on those scanners?

MO_Anya says:
::Self: This is pretty neato stuff....  Wish I was telepathic.... ::

FCO_Matt says:
::Checks the time on his consoles chronometer which reads 1545 hrs, time to end his shift.  Leaves for the TL to take him to his quarters::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: Oh yes, dear Captain. The Federation will stick their orifices here because your officer, under YOUR command, got the munchies and stole from our crops.

CMO_Corzi says:
~CNS: I don't think you're a voice, not even I am that clear in here, everything is muddled but you~

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  Perhaps the Federation would wish to purchase your crops if they knew more about them  ::smiles::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: Perhaps we don't need the publicity. ::smiles back...::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: it is not something the Federation would... approve of.

CNSApryus says:
~CMO: Only you can understand yourself, you must ignore the other voices, and they will silent theirselves~

MO_Martin says:
@::despises politics and political games, and political bickering, and whatever this is that the CO and this person are doing::

CNSApryus says:
~CMO: like my voice I need you to listen to exist, ignore the others and they shall cease~

MO_Anya says:
::wonders what the CNS is saying to the CMO....and vice versa::

TOEnsWes says:
@::while theyre busy chatting turns his backto the GOV and goes behind the CO to check the tricorder reading he took of the berrys::

CMO_Corzi says:
~CNS: You are not me, but you are clear, I will follow you, but how do I get out? I cannot fight the other voices like this~

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  Many planets are in the Federation... think of the profits that could be made on your crops.  We need the food, we just got out of a war...

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: You don't need the baggage that comes from ingesting our crops... Your CMO is proof enough of that.

CTOSorvno says:
OPS: Not unless you can keep these sensor ghosts in place...

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  My CMO is Trill... perhaps other members of the Federation could eat your crops... that is, if we know more about them

CNSApryus says:
~CMO: Don't fight them, do not acknowledge them, try and slow down and calm your mind~

MO_Anya says:
::monitors readings, sneaking a quick peak at Ford still in the corner::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: How untempting.

CNSApryus says:
:: is silent::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> ::grins...::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> MO: Interesting?

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  And what is so untempting about the profits for you and your planet?

OPSPalmer says:
CTO: Could we boost the scanners thru the deflecter array for more effective usage?

CMO_Corzi says:
~CNS: Help me out of here, I cannot think!~

MO_Anya says:
::nods:: Ford: A bit. ::shrugs and smiles::

CTOSorvno says:
OPS: I suppose we could, let's try it.

TOEnsWes says:
@::the tricorder readings appear  to be a type of drug that was widly used in the 20th century(he knows because in the academy he was experimenting with this type of drug in a project)::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: Not everyone wants profit and it's damned presumptuous to assume we give two zwoots about your money.

Host Trish says:
ACTION:  The CMO begins to regain consciousness.  All the voices in his head are gone.

MO_Anya says:
::wishes she could read Ford's mind <G>::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> MO: You have that interested look in your eyes again... ::smiles:: Like at the fair. ::grins, ribbing her::

OPSPalmer says:
XO: Sir, with permission CTO and I will try to boost the scanners thru the deflector array.

CNSApryus says:
~CMO: You must continue, you are winning~

CMO_Corzi says:
::groans::

XO_Regin says:
Ops: Do it

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  Tell me... why do you hide yourselfs, yet still trade with people like in the craft that was here before?  You are a contridiction... you do not want to trade with us, yet you still do...

MO_Anya says:
::rolls eyes and sticks tongue out at him:: Ford: Don't remind me..... ::grins::

CNSApryus says:
~CMO: You are making it, continue walking, don't look back~

MO_Anya says:
::checks readings again......not much change::

OPSPalmer says:
::reroutes scanners thru the deflector array for more effective gain::

CNSApryus says:
::Begins to fade himself from Corzi's mind::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: No... We don't wantto trade with you, so we trade with others... We're a small market... We don't need the saturation you propose.

TOEnsWes says:
@::walks back up beside the captain::

OPSPalmer says:
CTO: try now the scanners.

Host Trish says:
ACTION: THE PLANET'S INHABITANTS PASS BY THE GOVERNOR AND CO.  THEY APPEAR TO NOT NOTICE THEM, AS IF THEY WERE INVISIBLE.

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> Anya: What? It was cute... ::grins:: You had a little elfin thing going on. ::grins::

CMO_Corzi says:
::blinks::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  Then perhaps something smaller between your world and the Federation...

CTOSorvno says:
::taps at her controls and looks at the screen::

CNSApryus says:
:: comes back and opens his eyes::

CNSApryus says:
:: groans::

CTOSorvno says:
OPS: Are you seeing this?

MO_Anya says:
::narrows eyes at him:: Ford:.... ::grins, blushes,and shakes head::

CNSApryus says:
MO: Is he awake

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: Or perhaps what we have now... Look, captain... I'm not impressed. You want to strike a business deal rather than save your officer.

MO_Anya says:
::looks at CNS:: CNS: Welcome back.

CMO_Corzi says:
::mutters some jibberish::

MO_Anya says:
CNS: It would appear so.

OPSPalmer says:
CTO: Yes I am and I am trying to boost more power.

Gov_Dante says:
::checks sun's position:: CO: That, if he ate the berry when he was last here, should put him in the clear right about.... now.

MO_Anya says:
CNS: Congratulations. ::grins::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  I'm doing both...  ::grits teeth::

CNSApryus says:
:: Walks over to Corzi:: MO: Please leave the room for a moment

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Do you have anything new?

Host Trish says:
ACTION:  The CO notices that the inhabitants appear to be glassy eyed.

CTOSorvno says:
OPS: I meant are you seeing these readouts?

MO_Anya says:
::shrugs:: CNS: No problem. ::walks over to Ford::

CO_Siwiak says:
@::looks over at the others walking by::

CTOSorvno says:
XO: Just a moment Commander...

MO_Anya says:
Ford: C'mon...

OPSPalmer says:
::checks the readouts::

CNSApryus says:
CMO: You have made it out, but you must still clear your mind, do not fight, do not panic

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> Anya: We're free, love?

CNSApryus says:
:: quickly leaves the room::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  I notice their eyes to be somewhat... glassy... why is that?  Are these plants some sort of drug?

TOEnsWes says:
@CO/GOV:would you mind if i inturupted, captain, can we talk for a minute

MO_Anya says:
Ford: We gotta get outta here for a bit. I dunno if I'm free....but for a sec anyway.

CMO_Corzi says:
CNS: No mommy, no school today

MO_Anya says:
::smiles::

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> Anya: Sweet... ::kisses her cheek::

CO_Siwiak says:
@::places his hand up behind him::

CNSApryus says:
MO: Keep him isolated, He must not connect my voice to the voice he heard in his head, at least for a couple days

CO_Siwiak says:
@TO:  Just a moment...

CMO_Corzi says:
::opens his eyes::

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: Drugs... Perhaps. It's all in usage and consumption... Talk to your whelp... He needs attention. ::waves to the TO::

MO_Anya says:
::blinks at CNS ....Self: He tells me to leave...then he tells me to stay.... ARG!::

TOEnsWes says:
@::backs off and waits...and this time is purposley eyeing the govenor::

OPSPalmer says:
CTO: do you see the phase shift.

MO_Martin says:
@::sincerly considers shooting this person::

CNSApryus says:
MO: keep him under observation, and uh, 20cc's of supressents a day, just enough to keep him awat from panic or hyperactivity

MO_Anya says:
CNS: Will do. ::nods...looks at Ford in apology::

CO_Siwiak says:
@Gov:  Drugs... is that why you don't wish to trade with the Federation?  Because we don't authorize drugs?

CO_Siwiak says:
@::turns to the TO::  TO:  Yes?

CTOSorvno says:
OPS: Yes I do.

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: Don't you...? I was not aware. ::looks away::

CMO_Corzi says:
MO: what happened?

CTOSorvno says:
XO: I think we've found something. This entire area seems to be out of phase with normal space.

CNSApryus says:
*XO* I have brought the CMO back, he seems in normal condition, however he should be isolated and off duty for 2 or 3 shifts

OPSPalmer says:
XO: Sir, CTO and I have noticed at phase shift in orbit around this planet.

TOEnsWes says:
@CO:i just ran a scan on the berries and your right, these are used to make a type of drug

MO_Anya says:
::lowers lights in sickbay:: CMO: Hey. ::smiles:: You were out of if for a bit. Try to get some rest. We'll fill you in later.

CNSApryus says:
*XO* With the help of MO Anya of course

CO_Siwiak says:
@TO:  Thanks...

Gov_Dante says:
<LtFord> MO: I'll be waiting here... ::sighs... Almost digusted with how understaffed this frickin' hole is::

TOEnsWes says:
@CO:i know because...

CMO_Corzi says:
MO: No, I feel like I've rested too long

XO_Regin says:
*CNS*: Good job

CO_Siwiak says:
@::turns to Gov::  Gov:  That must be why you don't wish to trade with us... and you know it.

Gov_Dante says:
@CO: Ehee... Maybe so, maybe no.

CMO_Corzi says:
::gets up and gives himself coffee in a hypo:: MO: Forget the hypos

Host Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

